From: Braniff,Barry (Houston)
Sent:Monday,April05,20i0 11:32PM
To: Sannan,Bill (Houston);Legrand,Michel (Brazil);Wainwright,Bill (Mumbai);Walls,Dave(Aberdeen);
Berthou,Vincent(Cairo);Nuttall,Martin (Lagos);Sbachan,Wullie (Luanda);leach, Colin (Luanda);
(Stavanger);
Polderrnan,
Johannes
Polhamus,Mac (Luanda);Rudd,Jerome(PointeNoire);Erlandsen,
Aasmund(Stavanger);
Rushton,Simon(KualaLumpur)
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Cc: McMahan,Larry(Houston);
Hand,Steve(Houston);
Foster,David.E(Houston);
Cameron,
Savp
(Aberdeen);
Slusarchuk,KarmaG. (Houston);Clyne,Neil (Aberdeen);
Coull. Gordon(Aberdeen);,,,,,,,,
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Subject:Advisory-monitoringwellconholintegrityofmechanicalbarriers''
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Attachments: Well control integrity of mechanical barriers rev l.pdf
Gents,
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Pleasesee attachedan advisoryaddressinga clarification/update
to the procedurefoi lqriteUmodiloring of mechanical
barrierswhendisplacing
lo an underbalanced
fluld(duringcompletion
operations!fhis is ba#o0 a recentwellc$ntrol
'l
eventon the 71 . The informationcontainedin the advisorywill be addedto the rHglftrevisionol:trlewell control
handbook.The advisorywill also be availableon e-docs.
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Pleasedistributeas requiredwithinyourdivision.
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Shouldyou haveany questionspleasedo not hesitateto contactme.
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Monitoringwell controlintegrityof mechanical
Advisory:
The following will be added to the next revision of the Well Control

the
dercontrol

requirementsfor monitoringand maintainingat least two barrierswhen di
balanced fluid during completion operations.This clarificationis as a result of

eventon a Transocean
rig whichoccurreddue to a failureof a tested
Refer to section E, subsection 9, 1 "Completions"
Existing text:
When installing completion hardware (tailpipe, packer, exfensri
the above types of well, it is necessa4u to adhere to
minimum of two independenf lesled barriers at all times.
BOP, a known monitored column of fluid*, cemented
barriers(plugs, packers,etc.).

Thepreferredmethodof testrngbarriersr'sin fhe
achieved (i.e. open hole below barrier) and
test from above may be accepted.

'alve, etc.) into any of
edure and maintain a
achieved by utilizing the Drilling

/ liner,or testedmechanical
the well. This cannot always be

the type of equipmentinstalled,a

Additional text (to be insertedbelow above
"When preparing to displace to a
displacement pumping schedule
alone is inadequate and does
fluid'. The pumping schedule
displacement rate(s), (3) the

fube pressures in the
completion fluid will

process the integrity
increase in return

immediately shut-in.

will put the well under-balanced, a
and then followed. Monitoring the volume

for "a known monitored column of
the volumes to be pumped,(2) the planned
inturtace(s)at all times, (4) the resultant U(5) most importantly the point at which the

with respeet to formafion pressure. During this
harriers musf be monitored at all times. Any
that a barrier may have failed and the well must be
sifuafions in the past where a lesled mechanical barrier

has failed during

norrr'r&e

tdeaseil.,on,)
Refer to

reservoir fias been isolated and infrow fesfGd. Rantain
ia gaod welt control procedures.
group websife for examples of displacement charts.
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Application: (All Operations/ lnstallations)
The Advisoryappliesto allrigs.
Responsible Person {Actions to be taken):
1. Operations Manager Performance to ensure all relevant personnel understand this
clarification
2. Rig Manager Performance to ensure to ensure all relevant personnel
clarification
3. OIM / Toolpusherto ensurecomplianceduringapplicablecompletion

Referenceto ManagementSystemdocumentation:
g
WellControlManual(HOS-OPS-HB-01)
Section8, Subsection
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